Northeastern University
Residence Move-In Day 2: Sunday, August 30, 2020

MAP KEY:

🌟 Cabot Cage COVID-19 Testing Center

📍 Moving Hamper Location(s)
   Free to rent with valid ID

➡️ Driving Direction on One-Way Streets
➡️ Driving Direction to Unload Cars (Columbus - 768, 780, Coventry, 1065)
➡️ Driving Direction to Unload Cars (Columbus - Dav A, B, DP)
➡️ Driving Direction for East Village Drop-Off Queue

Where to Unload to move into these buildings

Drop-Off Queue
10 Coventry, 768 Columbus, 780 Columbus, 1065 Tremont

Drop-Off Queue
Davenports A and B, Douglass Park

Drop-Off Queue
Westin Hotel

Drop-Off Queue
Leon St. Curbside
West Village F, Willis Hall

Drop-Off Queue
North Lot
84 The Fenway, 132-204 Hemenway Street, 309-331 Huntington Avenue (including the Fairwoods),
97-122 St. Stephen Street, 49 Symphony Road, 52 Westland Avenue

Sunday, August 30, 2020: 8:30AM - 6:30PM